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What I Live For.

I live for those who love me,
For those I know are true,

For the heaven that smiles above me

And awaits my spirit, too;

For all human ties that bind me,

For the task my God assigned me,

For the bright hopes left behind me,

And the good that I can do.

I live to learn their story,

Who've suffered for my sake,

To emulate their glory,

And follow in their wake;

Bards, martyrs, patriots, sages,
The noble of all ages,

Whose deeds crown history's pages,
And time's great volnme make

1 live to hail that season,
By gifted minds foretold,

When men shall live by reason,
And not alone for gold;

When man to man united,

And every wrong thing righted,

The whole world shall be lighted

As Eden was of old.

I live to hold communion

With all that is divine,

To feel that there is union

'Twixt nature's heart and mine;
To profit by affliction,

Reap truth from fields of lotion,
Grow wiser from conviction—

Fulfilling God's design.

I live for those that love me,

For those that know me true,

For the heaven that smiles above nie
And waits my spirit, too;

For the wrongs that need reastance,
For the cause that needs assistance,
For the future in the distance,

And the good that I can do.

ONLY A FARMER.

"I don't like the country, and I never
would have come here but for the
chanee of becoming Mrs. Allen Waters
—that's the truth!" and Miss Addle
Atherton flounced into an eau ohair
and prepared for a fit of the sulks.
Her mother looked up, amused at the

frankness of her youngest daughter; as

for her eldest, Dora, she sank back in

her seat with a pained blush on her dark

cheek,
"I am sure, Ada, you need not corn-
lain. You have a far easier time liv-
eg at the Hollyhocks than either
_nother or I," she said.
"Why everything need be so hateful,

I don't see!" grumbled Miss Ada, frown-

ing under her flaxen curls. "If fathei

hadn't died now, he might have run

along for years, until Dora and I were

suitably married, and kept up appear-

ances so that we could have made good
matches. Now everybody knows we
are poor."
"And everybody knows we are hon-

est!' cried Dora, who still trembled at
mention of her dead father. "We set-
tled everything as honorable as possible,
and came here to live, glad of Uncle
Alfred's offer—at least I was."
"And I'm sure I was, my dear," said

Mrs. Atherton, with a sigh. "I am
thankful to have a roof over my head
in my old age."
"Uncle Alfred was absorbed in flori-

culture, and made a pet of the place for
years. It's lovely here, I think," said

Dora. leaning to look out into the bright

summer garden.
"I don't care for flowers," returned

Ada, moodily. "I can't make myself
happy with hoes and waterinerepots. I
did think it would be bete r "laa this,
with the Waters' place oii osi e But
Allen Waters is away, ant, the gates
shut against us. In fact, there is no-
body here!"
"You calculated a great deal on the

society of a man you don't knoW in the
least, Ada," said Dora, returning to her
sewing.
"I'm not in the least like you, Dora,

with your notions of congeniality and
similar tastes," burst forth Ada. "I've
a taste for comfort and luxury, and I
could love any man who would give
them to me. Besides," somewhat
moderating her violence, as her mother
looked annoyed at her extreme state-

ment, "you know we have always

heard what a fine fellow Allen Waters

was!"
Dora said no more. Her bright, dark

face burned with indignation. She was

ashamed of Ada, grieved, yet secretly

tried to make some excuse for her sister.
Perhaps the Hollyhocks was dull be-

yond endurance to Ada. They had
never been alike. It was wrong, per-
haps, to blame her too much. Yet she
still shuddered at Ada's unwomanly
words.
Day by day Ada continued her com-

plaints of the Hollyhocks. She was
miserable herself, and she certainly
made everybody else so. While Dora

Was busy as a bee, Ada moped herself

almost sick.
The little old phaeton which Dora

had driven in as a child was left the

family, and, at lice mother's suggestion,
Dora hired a mild, fat dobbin of a
neighboring farmer one day and invited
Ada to a drive.
"There's lovely scenery along the val-

ley road. It will make a little change
for you, Ada Besides, I've a bit of
news to brighten you up."
Ada turned languidly.

"Allen Waters is coming home,"
said Dora, with a faintly mischievous
smile.

After a moment's thought Ada rose,
arrayed herself in her prettiest driving
costume, and entered the carriage.
"Drive past the Waters' estate, Dora.

What a fat, lazy horse! There is no
fun in driving if you can't drive in
style. There, now, see the Waters'

place. It's all I expected it to be.
There'd be some comfort in living if
one could be mistress there. It's no
better marriage than I ought to have
made if papa had not failed ;" and, with

discontented lips and an arrogant toss

of the head, Ada was driven past a hay-
rigging driven by a man in his shirt-

sleeves.
He glanced at the young ladies with

frank curiosity.
"Did you bow, Dora? Impudent fel-

:ow! How he stared! Country folks!"
sneered Ada.
"I bowed because he bowed to us,

Ada. You would not have me repel
such a mere civility. He is probably
some one who knows us, because we are
strangers here."
But the very next moment Ada was

thankful for the existence of "such
people," for the phaeton broke down.
and, with a dismal scream, she was
tipped from her seat and landed among
the roadside buttercups and clover.
"I detest such people."
"I don't thhak I could detest any on,e
who wore such white shirt-sleeves and
looked so comfortable under a broad
straw hat this hot day," laughed Dora,
carelessly.
The mild, fat old horse instantly

stopped. Dora looked anxiously about
for help. No houso was near. She
looked appealingly up and down the
quiet road; then—ob. gladly !—she saw
the hay-rigging, the draw hat and the
white shirt-sleeves, dtawing near.
"You have broken down," said the

owner, heartily, jumping down.
"Thank you, yes. The carriage seems

coming all to pieces," said Dora, still
trembling from fright. "Could you do
anything to help us? I should be, oh!
so much obliged to you.'
"Yes," said Ada, shaking the dust off

her silk skirts. "We are the Misses

Athertons. We will pay you, of

-ourse."
The man bent to examine the axle-

tree. His side face was toward Dora,
but she plainly saw nim smile.

"It's not so very bad, then?" she
said, anxiously.
"It might be fixed, I think, so you

could get home safely; but I haven't
much time. In fact, I'm in a great
hurry."
"What is your time worth to your

asked Ada, with the air she had once
seen a millionaire use whin speaking to
some workmen he was about to em-
ploy.
"Sometimes more, sometimes less,"

answered the man, with the same quiz-
zical smile. But he had produced a
cord from his pocket, and with deft
fingers began mending the broken trace.
Then he produced some nails, and with
a stone pounded away vigorously be-
nesith the carriage.
"There; by driving carefully you

will be able to reach home safely," he
said, at last, rising.
There was something in his composed

manner and distinct enunciation which
made Ada stare for an instant; but she

could see little beneath the broad straw
hat but a curling black beard, a tanned
cheek and two piercing eyes.
"What is to pay?" she asked.
"Nothing."
He offered a hand to help Dora into

the carriage. She seated herself and
drew out a little embroidered porte-
monnaie.
"I beg your pardon," she said, earn-

estly, "but you must let me pay you.
You said you were in a hurry; we have
taken your time, and you have done us
a great service. I have nothing but that
and a ten-dollar note. Pray take it. I
am sorry it is so little," blushing as she
tendered a shining half-dollar.
Again the quizzical smile, and the

eyes—they had a world of meaning in
them, those piercing dark oyes under the
hatbrim. Dora felt her heart thrill
strangely.
It relieved her greatly that the man

extended his hand and received the
money.
"Thank you," he said, quietly.
"What may your name be?" asked

Ada, who had seated herself unassisted,
"and your occupation. You are quite
handy," patronizingly.

The man laughed outright, a low,
mellow laugh.

"My name does not matter; I am a
farmer. Good-day, ladies."

He stepped back, lifting his hat, smil-
ing again at the look of consternation
upon the features of the girls at the
grace and the face the movement re-
vealed.
A kingly brow shaded by close clipped

yet beautiful hair, a white forehead,
eyes dauntless bright, with scorn and a
smile in them. The phaeton turned one
way, the bay-rigging another.
"Whoever thought that he looked

like that, under that old hat, in a hay
cart?" said Ada, breathlessly. "
can it be? How provoking! He was a
right down gentleman, though he said
he was only a farmer."

Poor Ada! eeer mortification had just
begun. That evening, with silk hat
doffed from the handsome head, fault-
lessly arrayed, Mr. Allen Waters pre-
sented himself in the little parlor of the
Hollyhocks, and, introducing himself,
begged leave to inquire if the young
ladies had reached home quite safe.
Ada apologized quite eagerly, and

tried to be sweet, but Mr. Waters
seemed to have eyes only for Dora's
brunette face.
He came again and again:to the Holly-

hocks, and at last one day boldily de-
clared himself Dora's lover.
"You have known me but such a

little while, you don't know half my
faults," murmured she.
"I don't care if I don't," he laughed.

"I love you, and have loved you ever
since you offered me that half-dollar so
cearmingly, blushing and ashamed of
the small sum. Wily, you little darling,
do you knew your appealing dark eyes
kept me from meeting a man who would
have paid me a thousand dollars that
day?"
"And you never got it?" cried Dora,

aghast.
"No; but that does not matter. l

have your half-do Jar, and had rather
have it."
Such an incorrigible fellow as that,

of course, had his own way, and Dora
became Mrs. Allen Waters. She loves
her husband because, under all circum-
stances, she finds him a gentleman. And
Ada is in the sulks.

Artificial Pearls
-slot only are the wonderful processee

of nature followed and natural pearls

produced by artificial means, but pearls
are manufactured on a large scale with-
out the aid of any shell-fish whatever.
About 22.2 years ago Moise M.

Jaquin, a citizen of Paris, a bead man-
ufacturer, one of those inventive geni-
uses who are not above taking a hint
or suggestion from the most casual cir-
cumstances, happened to be walking in
the garden of his country-house near
Paris when his attention was attracted
by a remarkable silver luster on a basin
of water We can -Imagine M. Jaquin,
at once all interest and attention at
what almost any other man would pass,
and which undoubtedly thousands on
thousands had passed without giving
the matter a thought.
" Ah ciel!" murmers the Frenchman,

"Ill could give my beads such a lus-
ter! Pray, what has produced this ef-
fect upon the basin of water?"
The old servant who has regarded the

sudden interest displayed in such a
trifle, we can well imagine, with som

contempt as well as surprise, answers
his master, speaking- for the whole
world:
"Master, it is but the fish; some al

bettes happened to be crushed in the
water; it is nothing."
Nothing!--yes, nothing to the stupid

servant, nothing to the rest of the
world; but to a practical inventive
genius like that of M. Jaquin it is a dis-
oovery, it is a fortune, it is an opening
up of a new branch of commerce that
feeds, clothes and supports whole com-
munities, and keeps them busy.
M. Jaquin saw that the lustrous shade

he so much admired was indeed pro-
duced by the countless scales of the
little fish called the bleak—Leuciseus
allnonus. He at once began experi-
menting. The scales he dried and re-
duced to powder, and this he used as an
enamel, with which small beads of
waxed alabaster were coated externally.
These, though beautiful, were unsatis-
factory, and he soon began to use hollow
glass beads. He now took the scale s
of the fish , thoroughly washed and
rubbed them successively several times.
The different portions of water used in
these washings he suffered to settle.
The water being carefully drawn off by
siphons, our pearl-maker found a lust-
rous matter ox the consistency of oil re-
maining at the bottom. This substance
is called by the French "essence
d'Orient," or essence of pearl. Our
pearl-maker, after sundry ineffectual at-
tempts to preserve it from soon becom-
ing putrid, at last succeeded by keeping
it in volatile alkali. The further pro-
cess of pearl-makine consists in blowing
this essence of pearl, combined with
melted isinglass, into hollow beads
made of a peculiar kind of fine glass of
a bluish tint. These having received
an even and perfect incrustation on
their inner surfaces, are filled with
mucilage of fine gum-arabic, and, hav-
ing been perforated with a needle and
threaded on a string, are ready for sale.
For one ounce of the lustrous material

used in coating the inside of the shells,
no less than 1,000 fish are required.
Fortunately this kind of fish is very
abundant, or there might have been
some probability that the bleak, becom-
ing extinct as a fish, would only con-
tinue to exist in the form of artificiel
pearls.

A defaulting county treasurer in Iowa
excused his conduct on the ground that
he had dreamed he must take $8,000
and buy certain lends, and that he was
a believer in dreams. He didn't have

to dream that he was sent to State
prison.--Oetroil k es Press.

Pen Picture of the California China-
man.

The Chinaman seems never to have

learned to walk. He waddles along at a
gait somewhat between a swagger and a
shuffle, and he has no more respect for

the rules of the road in turning out for
passers-by than of the sixth command-
ment. That beautiful self-conceit
which makes him look on everyone who
doesn't wear a pig-tail as a barbarian,
renders him impervious to all the abuses
which his heedlessness brings upon
him. He generally wears a hat of
American manufacture—a low black
felt with narrow rim. This is about the
only garment that he has condescended
to borrow from the wardrobe of the
country. The remainder of his dress is
of the latest Celestial style, which
changes not with the changing seasons,
but has probably been handed down
along with the heavy moral platitudes
of Confucius, from the time when the
world was young. It consists of a
blouse of blue cloth or nankeee or coarse
overall goods, generally smeared with a
line of grease down the back, the mark
of the dangling queue His trousers
are made of all kinds of material, but

they are always blue or black, and never
reach below his ankles. This is to give
a good display to the white socks and
the shoes of the regulation junk pattern,
curving toes and soles an inch thick. Oc-
casionally one may see here the Chineec
woman dressed in nearly the same gar-
ments as the man, the only difference be-
ing more voluminous trousers and an
absence of all head covering. Instead
of the latter the Chinese women display
an elaborate coiffure, which may well
excite the envy of the feminine ob-
server, as it is a work of art. Her Jew-
elry is of the Oriental style, large, mas-
sive and generally plain. Her earrings
are heavy bands of gold, as large around
as napkin rings, and are a constant
temptation to the impecunious hoodlum
—San Francisco Chronicle.

horn e E ducat ion.
I. From your children's earliest in-

iaii-y inculcate the necessity of instant
obedience.
2. Unite firmness with gentleness.

Let your children always understand
that you mean what you say.

3. Never promise them anything un-
less you are quite sure you can give
what you say.
4. If you tell a child to do something,

show him how to do it, and see that it
is done.
5. Always punish your child:tor will-

fully disobeying you, put never punish
in anger.
6. Never let them perceive that they

vex you, or make you lose your self-
command.

7, If they give way to petulance or
ill-temper, wait till they are calm, and
then gently reason with them on the
impropriety of their conduct.
8. Remember that a little present

punishment, when the occasion arises,
Is much more effectual than tee threat-
ening of a greater punishment should
the fault be renewed.
9. Never give your children anything

because they cry for it.
10. On no account allow them to do

at one time what you have forbidden,
under the same circumstances, at an-
other.

11. Teach them that the only sure

and easy way to appear good is to be
good.

12. Accustom them to make their lit-
tle recitals with perfect truth.

13. Never allow tale-bearing.
14. Teach them self-denial, not self-

indulgence of an angry and resentful

Ton Moltke at Rome.
Count Moltke now lives in the new

general staff building, in the Konigs-
platz. Ills manner of life is extremely
regular and simple, a daily routine being
strictly followed. During the winter
months Count Moltke enters his study,
which is very plainly furnished, every
morning at seven o'clock, and takes his
morning coffee, smoking a cigar with it.
He then works until nine o'clock, when
all the service letters which have arrived
are brought into him. These he goes
through carefully, and then changes his
morning cloth for uniform. At eleven
o'clock he takes a plain secend break-
fast, receives his adjutants, and writes
until two o'clock in the afternoon. As
the clock strikes two, the reception of
the chiefs of the different sections of the
general staff begins. The time occupied
in transacting business with them varies
according to circumstances, and when
they are all gone, Count Moltke, as a
rule, takes a walk or ride, returning
home to dine with his family. From
5 P. M. to 7 r. et. the hours are again
occupied in writing, and from 7 P. M. to
8 P. M. the newspapers that have arrived
are looked through. At eight o'clock
Count Moltke takes tea with his family,
and afterward plays a rubber at whist,
a game in which the great strategist
excels. The evening generally finishes
with musia, and at 11 P. M. Count
Moltke retires for the night, to rise again
on the following morning at half-past
six.

Turning to the Right.
Why does the custom prevail of pass-

ing to the right in driving? This query
is somewhat difficult of answer, as

there are no substantial facts that can
be adduced in explanation. The cus
tom ea iginated, perhaps, in the early
days of New England when the roads
were passable only to horsemen and ox
teams. In driving oxen the custom has
always been for the driver to walk on
the left side of the cart in order to bet-
ter see the road, make the requisite cal-
culations for teams passing in the op-
posite direction, and also to enable him
to larrup the team with his right hand.
In this way the two drivers came to-
gether, and any accident by collision or
interlocking of eheels was thereby
avoided. When the roads became set-
tled and were accessible to lighter ve-
hicles, the ox-carts were, in a degree,
superseded by the former, but the
drivers were probably the same, and
consequently retained their old-time
habits. The custom in England and
most foreign countries, with the excep-
tion of France, is to pass to the left in
traveling either by carriage or rail. The
English settlers of New England proba-
bly retained this habit on their first
entrance to the new werld, but were
afterward obliged to abandon it in view
of the exigencies of locomoting by oxen.
If this theory, and it appears reasona-
ble, is accepted, the custom of passing
to the right by our forefathers was of
course perpetuated to their descendants,
and has thus been handed down intact
to the present day. However the sys-
tem of locomotion in America now in
vogue may have originated, the custom
is uncouth and sometimes fraught with
danger. Why a man who is driving a
spirited or unruly horse should sit on
that side of the wagon furthest removed
from passing vehicles, and thus, by his
incapacity to obtain a full and clear
view of the road and his proximity to
other vehicles, engender risk of limb or
even life, surpasses the common under-
standing. It may be argued that he can
better use his whip hand in this posi-
tion, but by passing to the left he can
still retain the use of the right hand.
and at the same time avoid the danger
if collision.
The same may be said of railway

traveling. The engineer is located on
that part of the engine the furthest re-
moved from the parallel tre eks, and is
thus prevented from seeing any im-
mediate obstruction or danger that may
Imperil the safety of the train. Until
within a fe v years the Pennsylvania
railroad followed the English system
of passing to the left, but for some un-
accountable reason it changed that
method of traveling for the prevailing
Ameriean way. Perhaps mechanics and
scientific men may be able to assign
some plausible reason for this custom,
but to the average mind it is inexplica-
ble.—Hartford Post. _ _

A Story of the Cotton Gin.

Some man, says a Georgia paper, will
yet make a reputation ,in writing the
romance of the cotton gin. We all know
how a poor Yankee tutor came to teach

the children of General Nathaniel
Greene in Georgia, riding from Con-
necticut in a sulky, and seeing the diffi-

culty attending the handling of cotton,
then produced in small quantity, put

his wits to work and evolved the rude
hint of the gin now in use. I heard s
story the other day from Mr. John M.
Guerrard, of Savannah, who I think
got it from Mr. Nightingale, the son-in.
law of General Greene.
The story runs that one day at a din-

ner given by General Greene, some cu-
riosity was expressed to see the inven-
tion of young Whitney, which was
then being operated in a little houst
near by. After dinner the company
went out to the house and Whitney was
exhibiting his seed machine, when it
was discovered that he had to stop it
every few minutes in order to clear the
cotton away from the cylinder. Mrs.
Nightingale observing the annoyance
that this caused and the embarrassment
of the young inventor, with the quick
wit of a woman, took her silver comb
from her hair, and pressing its teeth

gently against the cylinder, cleared the
flint away as it turned. To this gentle
act of courtesy the world is indebted
for one of the most valuable ideas con-
nected with the gin.
Colonel Tom Howard contends that

the invention of Whitney was really
very unimportant, and consisted simply
in the use of one cylinder instead of
two, substituting bent teeth for the
second cylinder. The really important
progress made in the cotton gin was
made by a Wilkes county man, who
substituted the saw for the bent teeth
It took a long time in those days to get
a patent, and while waiting for it the
inventor was terribly worried by men
who were trying to get the points of his
invention that they might pirate it
Colonel Howard says that some men

disguised themselves as women, and
then gained an entrance to the old out-
house, in wh-ch the gin was hidden ane
obtained a knowledge of its parts
Neither Whitney nor the Wilke,
aaunty man made any prat out of th(
invention.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

The person who retires with the sun

must have a warm bed -fellow.

The salaries paid to Federal office-
holders in the whole United States
amounts to $31,252,107.

Boiler explosions need no account
given of them, as they universally make

their own report.

A mere matter or foem—Locking up
type.—New York News. And then it
becomes a mere form of matter.

Potato bugs, it is said, make good
blisters; but, as for that matter, so dc
potatoes where you have to raise them

The $47,000 reward offered for the
murderer of Mr. Nathan, at New York
in 1870, is still in force.

Rather a cold snap, remarked the fox,
as he put his foot into the steel trap.

We shall have an open spring, was all
that the trapper vouchsafed as he ap-

prToahcehefadmthoeus manimuasle.

um of Boulaq, in
which so many interesting remains of
ancient Egypt are preserved, is threat-
ened with destruction. The Nile has
already began to undermine its walls,
although a few years ago an attempt
was made to divert the current by sur •
rounding the building with a solid stone
embankment.

Miss Elizabeth Thompson, the well-
known lady philanthropist, has pub-
lished a curious little tract, contrasting
the relative expense of religion, living,
education, rum and tobacco. Rum, she
computes, costs the country $607,638,.
602 annually; religion, $47,638,450; ed-
ucation $95,406,727. Ram costs each
person annuai, y $17, whether they drink
or not.

The Chicago correspondent of the
New York Commercial„Bulletin. review-
ing the crop prospects for 1880, says
that after seeding and what will be
needed for consumption the crops for
1879 will about be exhausted. He also
asserts that winter wheat in the West
was more or less injured, necessitating
resowing, and that the general estimate
is that the wheat crop will be far undet
that of last year.

An extraordinary activity has been
recently developed through the mineral
regions of the South. which include the
western portion of Virginia, the whole
of West Virginia, and the western parts
of Alabama, Georgia, North and South
Carolina. The revival is most notice-
able in the iron mines and furnace dis-
tricts. Scarcely a day passes but some
large sale of this class of property is
made to Northern capitalists, particu-
larly to those of Pennsylvania.

Once upon a time the mule, without
having received an invitation, attended

a convention of animals that was called
for the purpose of discussing the best
methods of family government. "What

do you know about all this?" asked the

president, tauntingly; "have you ever
raised any children?" The mule wept.
"Au, no," she said, "I have never raised
anything but full-grown men; but,
land of the pilgrim! you should see
how I raised them—you should see me
raise a man that weighs as much as

id Davis" Upon arising vote the
mule wa immediately elected fi.nancial
secretary with power to send rae per-

sons and papers.—Burlineton ilaw/ceye

The Prince of Wales is retrenching his

expenditure, which has been cut down

one-half in each of his residences. The

time, however, has come when the
assistance of the prince has become
necessary, not in the serious administra-

tion of the government, but in the en-
tertainment of those who govern. The

queen has opposed this assumption for
the last three years, but at length con-
sents to deposit in his hands, if not the
globe and scepter, at all events the visit-
ing list and lord chamberlain's book.
The responsibility is not of mere even-
ing receptions or garden parties, but
involves the more serious business of

banquetings and royal feasts, and the

prince, who has been compelled to re-

duce his expenditure through heavy

debts contracted in this very task, re-

quires a supplement to his income.

Why We Butter Our Bread.
The layers of the wheat berry, as we

proceed toward the center, become more
and more completely starchy, and at the
center but little else is found, and this
portion makes our finest flour. The finer
the flour the less fit it is foe- nutrition.
In its natural state the xheat, with all
Its components present, is not fitted for
perfect human development. There is a

deficiency in the potential heat-produc-

ing materials, especially for cooler cli-

mates, there being only Iwo per centum

of fat in wheat. We instinctively supply

this deficiency by the addition of fatty

bodies. We spread butter upon bread,

we mingle lard or butter with our bis-

cuit or cake, and the fat meat and bread

are taken alternatively or coincident-

ally. The starch, being a carbon hy-

drate, can afford, comparatively but hit.-

the heat in consumption. and the fats are

demanded by the wants of tue system.

— United States &Idler.
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THE GENERAL DISORDER.

influence, for it would represent site
conciliatory character of General

ply the will ofthejew as over:against Mritkoff a
policy, and, indeed, make

the many ; the trouble in thi
ease', it certain that the methods of police

lies in the at up of the baa' ele-
;; surveillance hitherto employed by

ments of society.
the 'naperial government are about

The Stinday
laws 

discussions, 
to be abandoned altogether. Gen-

will as those on Local Option,
have era: Melikoff seems to re in vi

bad their influence too, in producing the olject of securing the co
much wartnth of popular feeling

opetation of all elements in the
As a principle, we are opt,osed to

preservation of order and the ainel
sumptuary laws, and have no faith

'Oration of t Lose conditions of society

in the idea that legal enactments can which have film:shed the Nihilists
cure the ills of social lif-, tun! yet with a justification for their tueas•

tires. Ile will not go to the length

of proposing constitutiottal reforms,

it is stated, but hopes to tranquilize

the comity by correcting abuses un-

der the present system anil removing

odious restictions upon the liberty

of the individual. How far lie will
of alleviation, if happily good may be successful- depends, doubtless, first
resnit. Thus then whilst we shall 

upon his ahmitity to maintain his an-

always try to avoid lending ourself therity in spite of the intrigues;

as on instrument for fanatical effott, which are continually goi••g forward
we shall endeavour in a elm, dis in the pal.ace ; and, in the second

passionate, independent way to use place, !Ilion the manner in which

our influence so as to advance that t he N i hilists recei ve his policy.

which we honestly believe to be for There will always he this iLinger

the public good. menacing him : That the Nihilists

What we need at this time IR, that will renew their attetnpts at ass-as-

the people in laying hold of the is• 
sitiation anti ft ighten the Czar into

sues about to come before them, shall restoring his rule of iron.
use their best efforts todo so, iii ranch

THE COST OF STRIKES.

The pianotnakers' strike and lock-

out appears to be an expensive bus. his Boston Lectures, and is going
mess. The number of hands now tu Europe for a year.

out of %yolk by the strike and the i 
THE Mississippi Legislature has

stoppage of work is about 3,700, and passed a hilt putt ing a 1,0:1 ias of$3

and some 1.000 more will presently Ott barlielors wore tliod twenty five

be locked out. The aveisage wages Ye' rir 
old.

earned by this skilled labor is abouit. QUEEN VICTORIA'S ity'ome is $6,-

It really seems as if the spirit of $3 per day. The daily loss, there- 300 it day. The Cz it has Inure

demoralization had times arid sea- fore, is $11,100, soon to lie increased
0ran anv other European sovereign-

sons in which to break out with un- to $14,100 This loss, as things n 
$25,000.a 

ow 
slay.

usnal virulence, after the manner cf stand, amounts to $66 
STILL GROWING.— The New York

.600 per week. Herehre I ridi re lief lend is

or at the rate of nearly $3.500 000epidemic diseases, and thins latterly ally growing, and on Monday even 

has it passed over the hold, we tnav Per year. The hands say that they lug aggregated $311,347 84.

say t he world, with unwonted v ig. can hald out for eight. weeks, in ALL the piano fictories in New
whieli event the strike and lock•out Yolk have closed and four thousandour. Attempted assassinations a-,

broad, rapes, murders, lynchings, will have crst Olson $532.800. If men thrown out of woi In, the result

suicides, elopements, robbeties, and they carry their point at the ehil of 
of the strike for lo,.ther wages.

what not--at home 
that time, and secure the advatiee of IT is stated that Mr. Edison sold

!

OIlly a week or two ago, a band of wages (10 per cent.) for which they his patent on the elect to inotoglapli

to the Western Uilion 'relegtaph
contend, it will require them to c,

amitipiinv, Saturday, fur the Film of

work right along for eight weeks $100,000.

before they will be able to recoup

themselves for eight. w.eks of tittle

lost. In the meanwhile the employ-

ers do not lose miich more than the

interest on their capital and the

percentage of rofit they have been BR JAMES KING, a leading pliv•

in the habit ot making on the labor Kit'i'" uf 
died suddenly

of their hands, with Ilia advantage-

a very great one in an overstocked

business just now—of working off

which conduct lint made it. Inure ev- ami getting rid of their old and 
imp.

ident to the Legisistute, how great.; eilluous stock. The workmen will

exhaust their accumulated setviogs
ly the restraints of the law we

mild the families of them will stifler

tundi distress. The wastefidnese of

of these disagreements between era

ployerri and employees hits hail 80

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

REV. JOSEPH COoK has sitspended

THE offiee of the Boston Journal
Was completely consumed lir fife on
last Sunday night, elloots snit work-

men all being able only to wake a

hasty exit..

Iii that city on the 11111 inst., aged

65. Ile was army surgeoti of the

Pennsylvania Reserves, and after-

wards Surgeon General of Pen

nsylvania.

EPISCOPAL VISIT TO EUROPE.—
Art.libi.liop Gibbons will leave fur

Europe by the at City of Ches•

ter, from New Yolk April 22. He

will he itecompailied 1 y his secretary,

Rev. Alfted A. Curt is, and some

other clergy, and will de absent

abont nine months. Vicar-Getteral

AlcCo:gan wil: have charge of the

affairs of the diocese. in his abaence.

A NUMEROUS FAMILY.—On the

8 It inst. Mrs. Catherine Bortner.

widow of Ja.roti B rimer. Caslerits

town-init., York comity, Pit , died,

aged 86 Years. She Wm' the motile(

ot 13 children, all of whom attended

het funeral ; of 100 grandchildren,

101 gt eat glanslahildten and one

groat great gr.-111410111d Seventy•

severs of the grandchildren, 85 of the
greet.. grandchildren and the great

great grandchild sin vives her.

IN an official letter, the American
consul at Glasgow says that it is a

'significant Mat that of the 11,000,-

000 pot nits of beef which came flout

the Milted states durilig the past

Year. scarcely a pound uf American

beef was retailed mole' that name

in this in it ket American beef is of

such supetior quality that it is ail
sotol as the genuine lictne•fed art
The tonne fact iaevails to a great

extent. in Et.glatal.

A sF.Itious case of typhoid fever

exists in the family of a prOliiinigil

citizen of Dubuque, and the attend -

tog physiciau has been worried at

his not being aisle to arrest the ilis•
case, when lie perceives that his tem

cities take proper effect. An irives•

tigation revealed the fact thit, it

crack in the wall of the 1.milding

allowed die deathly gas of a sink-

hole to te enter the room, which has

calmed and kept die p. tient suffer-

lug from tyl•lioid fever fur it long

time A favorable turn of affairs is
now expected.

AN old man called "Barefoot

Walker,- he, muse lie was never

known to wear shoes, is employed

on a fat its near Columbus, Georgia.

As lie is about ninety five vests oil,

his neighbois supposed him to be

dead a few days since when he Was

found insensible in him Ilia They

placell him in a Coffin, hull were

gathered about it in their sympathy

tor the I:00r old be arose
from his recumbent, position, and de-

minded what they meant by suet)

trea:ittent. His Itiends fled, leav-

ing bun roaster of the situation,

with is coffin thrown in.

DURING a school entertainment in

the publiJ hall at Lincoln, Pa ,

ight 20th inst., 500 per.Saturday it

moos were present, die floor gave wiy,

precipit at tug 150 persona to the

floor below, Many jumped from the

windows, which are twelve feet

from the ground. Thirty persons

were injured including Mrs. Jacob

Keenigniacher, Misses Alice Bow•

mail, Ada Springer, Ada Milier,

Laura Erb and Christie Beni mon

occupying a conspicuous part in I ON Oak Creek, near Silver Cliff, i'citm.81Y• 
During the colifirston the

their religious observances, the eggs ' 
is ecitulars rushed on the stage, over- G_coid

-A--south of Yorkville, Colorado,

located u he Tel t ible Chasm, in which 
turtling two lamps, setting file to

which are, in accordance with an an- . has been developed the most extraor• 
the cai.pet, but the fire was evil-

Meta custom dietrilitited as gifts, are dinary lead mine in the world. 
The guished before seriaus ddrnage was

tepresentative of awakening life and veitt ham been traced one •liousand 
dune,

resurrectior. front tomb like impris- i feet in length and is one hundred ONE man was killed and four were
awl ten feet wide. A shaft fifty {atilt), injereil at Annville. Pa.,

onment.
feet Was open on the vein, and from Wednesday night 17i ii inst., on the

Whatever doubts may have exist- the buttons of this shaft a diamond Lebanon Valley railroad, by being

ed as to the celebration of Christmas drill Was Pit to work and wolt struck by all express tt lin. A tillItl•

i 11 December, correctly representing down a depth of 127 
feet and found

Western Maryland ItatirtsactBERNRDINO PEYRON, an '

priest and philologist., has discover- '1 s ANNAN & . r and after SUNDAY, Oct. 5th. passen

WINTER SCHEDULE.

eli in the binding of an ancient
ger trains on this road win run asionows

Greek manuscript belonging to the DEA LERS' IN
Potions library of St. Ambrose or: '

Mount Athos, two fragments of the Dar Geo ens
2Epistles of St. Paul. They are in -

Greek. Other fravilents of these I NOTIONS,

Epistles, now in Paris, have long

been valued at great pities. Fresh Groceries

BURGLARY !
Is punished liv the law, but there is Hardware

no law to prevent the people 9
from knowing that there

are barons to be had

AT

MYERS & RAMER'S
We have a complete stock of

tehes,
Clocks, Jewelry,

SILVERWARE 
PAINTS and GLASS.
We are constantly recei-ing new goods

and cannot be undersold.
The utmost despatch is used in the Butter, i.ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta-

ken In. exchange for goods. S. W. Cor-
ner of the Diamond, the place to go—for
anything Jou want. .1,714-1y

BOOTS, SHOES,
HAiS AND CAPS.

READY-MADE

CLOTHING!

and all work gnaranteed

at the

NEW STORE,

OLD P031. OYFICE ROOM I
Ul?G, MD. fe28y

Chas. S. Smith,
(Successor to Horner & Smith,)

E 211.3IITSB URG, MD.,

Will continue the Livery Busi-

ness at the

Westei n Maryland Livery,
Where he will he pleased to acrom-

nrodate his friends and the

public with fine

RIDiNGce DRIVING

HORSES & PONIES,
and everything connected with a

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.

Carriages at the depot on arrival of

all trains, to convey persons to St.

Joseph's, Mt St. Mary's College

or any part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.

FINE BAND WAGON & OMNIBUS

as part of my stock, and teams of all

kinds always in reraiinese, all on the
most reasonable terms. All micas ei-
ther by day or night, promptly attended
to. mae -f

SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELTNO SALESMEN.

15\
Grard, square and Upright

PdMit) f.DATE54
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNI-URCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as uucqualed in I

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand. comprising some of our own make,

bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to sot all purl:ha:hers.

WM. KNABE S.1-. CO.,

204 it 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5--ty

G. T. EYKIER. II. W. EvstER

flirions men in Illinois, burst into a

jai: and iii cold blood put to death

by shooting, another who was ac-

cused of murder, thus shoitenitug the

usual course of such proceeding,s,

which generally has required the

nearest tree for hanging the victim,

Iii our own State, rtiffiailism sig•

nalized itself by attempted intituida-

tion of the Legislature, in reference

to the Bill for the Suppression of

Gambling, liefore that. body, and

the public interest in the choice of

ruleis. Without excitement that

judgment would be powerless in its

needed in the direction of the in yes

tigations then chinning their atten•

tiara

The approaching canvass for the

election of Presiden. cats tillaJW O8,many painful illustrations of thist 

as it were, of the exeitement likely soft that the policy of continually

to occur during that time. Public renewe
d attempts at arbitration, or

excitement at such times, is it (town- some other plan of harmonious ail•

in ust meat, does I/ ot need to be point-
Lion of things necessarily inherent j 

popular government, ht4 manifesting . out. —Sun.

THE American of 19th inst., says
to day 'es deSpatellS8 frOiu St. Peters

burg comfirtu previous reports ofthe

there are among existing evils,

such as are so wide spread in

their effects, so tar reaching in the

misery, and want, and degradation

they produce, that we feel as if it

were right, as in desperate diseases

to try at least, the proposed means

—

a spirit of moderation as shell make THE Ice Companies are already

their judgment to be respected, by ',advancing the ii ice of that coin -

showing it. to be founded on the : modity. Whilst in former years it

principles of truth, justice and mor. was regarded as a luxury, latterly it

ality. has lecarne is necessary article in

most families, ranking along side of

EASTER. tea, coffee, iStc. Provision dealers

The Festival of Easter occurs this use it by the tons in packing meats,

year earlier than since 1875, but in fish and various ther kinds of food,

1883 it will be still three slays ear- thus giving :he markets a variety

her—March 25(a. There is a won- that was not fottnerly attainable.

derful adaptation in the occasion to

the reviving of nature, proclaiming

as it does on every band, the resur-

tection Irons the power of death and

the bondage of the grave.

The flowers decorating the church- '

es, which recognize this festival, as'

the real time of the Saviours birth,

there ssents to be no room to doubt,

that Good Ftiday and Easter, cor-

rectly eounnetnorate the respective

times of II is Crucifixion and Resur-

rection, for the astronomical calcu-

lations prove that the Paschal moon

was at its full at the time of the for-

mer event, and is still the day of

aunit ersory.

The increase in the price will nat-

eurally decrease its demand, atel

that unity piove benaficial in souse

tespects, fur as in many other things.

there may be abuse in the use of the

cooling luxury.

thesis:no fut wat ion all the way. A

smelter has been put in opera' ion,

trailing on t. five tons of lead per day.

If it works satisfaetorily, twelve

others will be constilicted, the whole

eetrithle of tatoducing 65 tons per day.

There is ore enough to keep all these

metiers running constantly for an

indefinite titue.

• THE EMPEROR WILLIAM, of Ger-

many, celebrated his 83d birthday

last Monday.

Eystor Bro.
DEALERS IN

Swiss d American

atcheS y
CLOCKS,

FINE JEWELRY,

ber of pessetigers loud alighted front 

a 

s

n east-bound train, and were stand-

ing on an adjoining track, when the

west Lonna express came suddenly

upon them. Michael Bachman, of

Fontana, was hurled by the pilot

against the station rail ami killed

instantly ; and Joh!' Flichiliger,

James Doline, A Griffith alai anoth-

er man were thrown it corsiderable All repairing warranted.
distance hod badly hurt. Flichiti•

a i.
ger and Doline are since reported 

te. fr. ytacr e /Ira).

dead. Etunaitsburg. Md.

ERWAREI
Spectacles

AND

ORB PE,A3

In full line.

PEARL SHIRT
a spenIalty, one of the best
Ill tinsx and cquettpukst

IRO N ot the various sizes and kinds,
Steel, Nails, OILS of all kinds,

Queens, Wooden, Glass and

TIlE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

No suLscript ion will he receiv-

ed fur less than six months. and
no paper diseo,uttutieml hit

all arrears are paid, 1111-
1e48 at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING •

Cash Rates—$1 50 pe.- square
of ten lines, for tin ee weeks
or less, Special ra..es to
regular raid yearly adver-
tise:s.

—tot—

JOB PRINTING
We possess superior Moilities fcr the
prom! t execution of all kinds of
Plain arid Ornamental Job

Printing wick as Cards,

Checks, Receipts. Cirau-

Notes,Book Work
of every demo ipt ion,

Druggists  La bets, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

a'.1 colors, etc. Special f.

torts will lie made to enema-

modate both in price and arid-

ity of weak. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

—TOT—

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
Samuel Mottcr, /louring 0111ill.

PUBLISHER. K MMITSBURG.

Frederick County, Md.  ALL ORDERS FOR

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.
?.,

STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.
-- -- -- --
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

}Men Station... ........ .. 8 00 10 50 4 15 6 10
Union depot  8 05 lu 55 4 20 6 15
Penn'a ave  8 10 11 00 4 25 6 20
Fulton sta  8 12 11 02 4 27 6 as
Arlington  8 24 11 15 4 39 6 39
Mt. Hope  8 27 11 20 4 sa 6 43
Pikesville   8 33 11 29 4 51 6 50
Owings' Mills..   8 45 11 43 5 03 7 03
Reisterstown  9 OU 12 00 5 15 7 19
Glen Morris  9 05 5 25 7 20
Finksburg   9 13 5 32 7 30
Westminster,.,9 44 6 CS 8 07
New Windsor 10 10 6 30 8 30
Union Bridge 10 25 6 45 5 45
Fred'k Juuic'n-------------10 37 6 58
Rocky Ridge 10 52 7 12
Mechanicstown  11 10 7 30
SabillasvIle 11 23 7 48
Blue Ridge 11 36 7 57
Pen-Mar .  11 43 8 03
Smithburg  12 00 8 20

ar2 2455
liagerstown 8 45
Williamsport  9 10

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNMNG EAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Ace. Exp. Ace Mall.

A.M. P.M.
Williamsport  5 17 I 70
Hagerstown.   6 35 1 59
Sindliburg   5 58 2 16
Pen-Mar  6 15 2 31
Blue Ridge  6 VI 2 sa
Sabillasville  8 BO 2 47
Meehanicstown ......   6 50 3 07
Rocky Ridge  7 05 3 29
Fred'k Junction  A M 7 22 3 38
Union Bridge   it 36 7 35 3 is
New Windsor  5 55 7 44 4 06
Westminster  6 20 8 10 4 57
Finksburg   6 57 8 46 5 04
Glen Morris.    7 05 8 53 P.M. 5 14
Reisterstown   7 10 10 00 14 30 5 18
Owings' Mills  7 26 9 13 12 47 5 34
Pikesville   7 38 9 25 1 01 5 45
Mt. Hope  7 46 9 33 1 10 5 55
Arlington   T 51 9 37 1 15 5 ST
Fulton sta. Balt°  8 03 9 44 1 28 6 08
Penn'a ave. "   8 10 9 lai 1 30 6 10
t7nion depot ii .....   8 U 9 Sr 135 115. 
'linen sta. "  a8 20 10 00 1 40 6 Sir

JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager,
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Assn..

CARLIII 110115E,
Opposite the Court House.

k-1tk.-.1,1fitruic,

FRANK B. CA R LIN, Propridor

TERMS i----$1.50 PER D.Y.
far Free Bus to and from all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect-
fully announce to my fnends and Hu*
travelling imblic generally, that in consi-
quenerof my increasing business at the
City Hotel. I have purchased the right,
title mid good will of the Dill limier.
which I also nurome eondneting in the
best manner, assuring the tricnds of the

Dill mid City Hotels that no pains will

be spared till my pa t to eater to the
wants of every visitor. The terms will
be the same as heretofore.

Both the Carlin 'Inise wagonette and
the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
command of any one wishing the use of
either at. any hour. day or night.
july12-if FRAN B. CARLIN.

T. Fraley & Sons
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

.k ND repairs of all kinds. Mannfaciiirera of
the Hess and other plows and threphim2 ma.

(nines. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest
price. EllImitsburg. Md. jul4-1y.

Look Here!
Il. S. Grilieitilla

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Best quality of I3utcliers meat always

to be hail. Families in the town and vi-

einity supplied every Tuesdays and

Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

Matter, 'hull & Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

WAGON MAKING AND 1 MINING,

IN ALL STYLES, AT THE
FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-17

Notice!

Guthrie ESc 33 e a,m. FLOUR ANT) 1E' FED.
when left with either Messrs. Geo. W

Livery, Sales and Exchange 
Bowe or D. Lawrence, will receive

EMMITS131J1U3r, MD.

ARE mu ways prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the &VOL on arrival of each train, to

COUrev passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-

emy. Mt. St. Mary's College, or :my part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ty

D. Z17.4.1C.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes

feed and produce of all Kinds, butter, eggs,

chickens, calves, &c., bought and sold.

Flour a ts pectin lt y
The b'ghelt grades in the country always 

on

I hand alio delivered to any part of 
town with-

out extra itharge.
Emm tiburg, Md. 

Julit-ty

C. V. S. LEVY,

..I TTOHNEY AT,  LA A
FREDE. ICK, MD.,

I Will attend promptly to all legal

busiue!..s, entrusted to laint jy12 ly

PROMPT ATTENTION.
SATISFACTION

CAI Ittrtramte L‘d.
And prices to the suit the economical

demands of the

ju21-6m

33 1
GEO. GINGELL,

At blotter's Mill,
(Locust Grove.)

J. & C. F. ROWE
Clothing,
tiATs, &C.

Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderste
unaer Photograph gallery. Palm ,:s, F1111111ei,
in variety. Vi. Main St., Eminitsoura, Md. ig147

CASH FJOUSE0
R. H. GE

T HAVE always on hand a 
complete Ilegortrr en

f d
ware. etc, Particular attention paidtio lo  Inrd
o n

wore. Come and examine my Ft.etia, 
an

Iearn prices, before 
purcbasibic ,elio whi jux4 re

ItO 

s. xd 
.DIXT. H. GF:LW R Es,

lail_r: goods, notions, 
queeusware 

rimaw 

oode



NO ricE !— To Fathers, Bro.

nert, Sisters, Uncles, Aunts, And all

Relatives—Secure Certificates on your

live in the Southern Pennsylvania Nut

tail Relief Association, of Hanover, York

Co., Pa.,—the cheapest Relief offered by

any association in the United, States.

Certificates given on all males and

females, that are of sane mind and good
THE Hon. Lewis H. Steiner, will ae- health, front 20 to 85 years of age, at the

cept thanks for a copy of the 14th An-
following low rates : $5 for a $1000 Cer-

nual Repot t of the State Board of Educe- tificate ; $10 for $2,000; $15 for $3,00( ;
tient, and Or, Bruce of the House of toed
Delegates, for Report of the Fisheries, 

$20 for 4,000 ; $25 for $5,000; or a to
•
of only $75 to get five Certificates, in

and class or division, to the amour'', of

$15,000. Yearly thereafter only $1 on
each one thoustind during life, with the

will accept my thanks for the liberal pat- following nssessments in each cless and

Ler & Smith, and I respectful
ly request a

pat-

ronage extended to the late firm of f
ur. following

: At the death af a member,
$1.25 on 1,000 ; $2.25 on $2,000 ;

coutin mince of the same to me in may 
in. $1

$3,000 ; $4.40 on $4,000; and $5.50 on
dividutd uudertaking,. CHAS. S. SMITH.

— 
$5,000.

All Males or Females from 20 to 85
THE Republican Centrel Committee,1

has fixed Saturday, April 17th, as the 
years of age, are respectfully requested

time, and 7 o'clock p. iii., as the hour 
to secure Certificates. Regular stock In-

for the District meeting here, to select 
surance Companies do not insure over 65
ears. Thereffire, es this is your only

delegates to the county convonien, to Y

be held in Frederick City, on Saturday, 
chance for Relief, we advise all to accept

April 240m, 1880. this great offer at once, as It is dangerees

to delay. Remember, you love no risk

SOME of the repair hands on the rail- to become a member of this Association,

road, one day last week, thought to its its officers have each given bonds to

amuse themselves at the expense of Mr, the amount of $10,000
 for the fidthful per-

Highmider (the engineer), they went to formance of their dut
ies. Send for ch-

ide yard with a game Cock, threw it on culars which give full inform
ation.

his, but to their surprise lie got worsted, W. G. HORNER,

and they were glad to take him home. l
Emmitsburg, Md. Asent.

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.
r••: sets

WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Oct. We 1879, Trains
will leave Emmitsburg 625 and 9 55.A

M. and 2 45 P N., fled arrive at Emmits-

burg, 755 and 11 20 A.M. and 74() 1'.M.

J. TAYLOR MOTTER.
Prest. & Gen'! Manager

What Happens About Us.
MM•1111.1.

LAW OF NEWSPAPERS.

1. Subsc,ffiers who do not give express

notice to the contrary, are considered

as wishing to continue their subscrip-

tion.
2. If subscribers wish their papers dis-

continutel, publishers may continue to

send them until charges are peid.

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take

their topers from the office or place to

which they are sent, they are held re-

sponsible until they settle their bills.

and give due notice to discontinue.

4. If subscribers move to other places ;

without Informing the publisher, they

are held tesponeible Notice should

always be given of removal.

5. The coerts have decide 1 that refusing

to take n paper front the office, or re-

moving and leaving it uncalled for, is

prima facia evidence of intentional

fraud.

FLererzto•bas already began.
—

AN openiug in boots—that hole.

A soles stirring incident— Treading on

the point of a tack.

HOTSE-R•DISH may be raised now. -

first di; then pull.

ARE the street crossings to be put

down before the next flood?

EDWARD GITTINGER has been con-

firmed as census superv nor.

Tee boy who is well spunked fully re-

alizes the deep meaning of stern justice.

THE Baltimore ice men have raised

the price of ice to 80 cts., per 100 pounds.

To AVOID FIRES.—See to your chim-

neys, stove pipes, ashes, and be careful

with lamps.

THE carpenters of the NV. M. It. It..

ere engaged in putting up a new bridge

over Owens Creek.

A TAiAGRAPII line lins been put up

aloag the Baltimore earl 1::tuover

road.

THE Holy Communion will be admin-

istered in the Church of the Incarnation

on Sunday. (Easter).

NEY r Thursday, (April 1st.) will set

things a mowing. We deluged our res-

Science once, and Providence willictg, In-

'tend to stay there.

ANY family can wart enough old rags

and scrap pnper to pay for a }Ter's side

script km to a good, live uewspape:. 'fey

the EMMITSAGRG CHRONICLE.
0-4111111111.-

O Tueseley night sonic dastard loses-

ened Mr. Walter W. White's horse, and

he had to walk home. Suc't conduct, is

neither manly nor smart, but most high-

ly reprehensible.

Toe governor has signed the law for

an additional Justice of the Peace for

Frederick county, and atm her autitoriz

lug the cointnissemers to close an alley

In Etumitsburg.

THE Washington County Agricultural

Society has re solved to purchase for ex-

bibi lion grounds, 28 acres of land front

Geo. W. Harris, in the suburbs of Ha-

gerstown, at $150 per acre.

BADLY BURNED.— A young child of' A 
LITTLE FIRE THAT MIGHT HAVE,

Mr. Gilbert, of New Oxford, Adams BEEN A Imo ONE-
-On last Sunday, about

2 o'clock a. in, Mr. W. H. Hoke discov-

ered by the noise, that there was a fire

near by, t% hen it soon appeared that

some ashes in a store box in the rear of

Mr. Joshua Rowe's kitchen had ignited

the box, and communicating with an-

other one, sent up sheets of flame; active

efforts confined the damage to the burn.

big boxes. The twirl( wall and 0111CT

favourable circumstances prevented,

what otherwise might have been a disas-

trous fire, for the surroundings are of

a se ry inflamable kind. It seems strange

that after so much experience and such

repeated warnings. persone will put hut

ashes, in wooden receptacles.

county, a few dews ago fell into a tub of

hot soap, badly burning it. It is doing

well, and it is thought that no evil re-

sults or pad marks will be left.—Lranover

Citizen.

Loon 0 UT.—Confidence men are again

working among the fitemers, swindling

them with a mowing machine. Let the

Farmers of this section keep a sharp look

ont for them have them arrested and sent

to ceurt for further dispositi on.. ....s —

Fon frosted feet and limbs, a writer in

in the Lancaster Inteliyencer gives the

following, which he says cured his bro

then who was so badly frozen in the

army that his limbs were black and stiff

from the feet to the knees :—Saturate

flannel cloths with goose grease and bind

them on the limbs and it will draw out

all the effects of the frost.—
PERSON kie—Mrs. 0. A. Herner and

Miss Lilly Simonton made a visit to Bal-

timore.
Mr. Chas. M Harbaugh left for Kansas

City. Ile took leave ofus in our office

on Tuesday. Regretfully we bade him

good-bye with best wi,hes for success in

his new field of action.

Miss Bettie Hays returned home front

a prolonged visit to friends in Gi eencastle•

Mr. D. B. Alleman of Littlegown call-

ed to see us.
Mr. Penrose Myers of Gettysburg call-

ed on Tuesday.

Semnsen for April leis been received.

"Success with Small fruits," by E. P.

Roe, is concluded. "Louise:toe" by Mrs.

Burnett is continued, as is also " The

Grandissimes," by George W. Cable, a

long and interestine at tide on 'The

Growth of Wood-cut Printing," with

e laborate illustrations, "Eighty Miles in

Indian Caverns," by H. C. Hovey, a

wmult rfully interesting description of the

underground world, con tinteilion of the

"Life of Peter the Great," "Rocky Moun-

tain Mules," by Ernest Ingersol. and the

tonal variety of other matter, both wave

and humourous. Terms $4 a year io ad-

vance, 35 eta., a number. Scribner & Co'

743 Broadway, N. Y.

WHEAT-C1.3VERsEED.—Wnido, of the

Practical F1.1011CP that the best

time to sow cloverseed, is' 'w the

ground will ciumble under the lorrow,"

and "Welelo" is right. Start the harsow

—and let it be a good heave one with

sharp teed', not too long—as soon as the

ground is in proper condition fm' work-

ing, and let a non f.illow the track of the

harrow, close beheld, sowing the seed.

If the harrew is heavy end the tetel:

sharp, and the st ed is sowed leo:ode/We

bellied it, the settling of the ground will

give it sufficient covering. If It shcula

uot, a lisht roller W:11 do the work

Don't be it fsaid of buil:rig the wheat

with the Lerrow. It will do it good.—

ante. liem,ccrat.

LEGISLATION APPRoV ED BY THE Gov-

Eitle011.—Among the hula approeed by

the Gevernor thus far ere the

Regulatirg fences in Emmitsburg dis-

trict, F.ederick COUR ty.
To repeal and reeneet erticle 10 of the

code, relating to ieteelsneets.

Legaiieing a bequeet. of 21..rebileuld

Chisohu.
Defining whe nee tramps nod prosidieg

for their punishment.

To reeeal le leen:let section I% reti-

cle 13 the code, telatiag to bastuedy

and fornication.

Repealing the bounty laws.

Authorizing the LS:hie:ore end Han-

over railroad to conisdidate.

Legalielug the revised cede.

Tail" of our subscribes w
ho love For the better probe:time of bridges in

not as yet paid their subscriptions, will. Frederick county.
dud bill enclosed in the paper this week. Amending the charter of the Cern rind
We pay cash for all our materials and Flour Excluolge.

work. By remitting. you will greatly The garnishee bill requiring plaintiff

oblige us. to prove properly in 1170013 of g111•4151111e,

FAREWELL SERMON.—ReV Robert ts
TT before final judgment is rendered.•

To prevent the sale of liquor et Veit-
Williams of the Presbyterian Church of !I Mar.
Frederick, preached his farewell sermon

to a large and deeply interested audience I One has been veteed, a:needing

in the M. E. Church, last Sunday even- license 
laws of the

bag.

UNtasn the action of the sun light nivi

the winds, our streets love dried off nice-

ly and already afford some dust. This is

a good time to put in those crossings,

whilst a solid foothold can be bad to do

the work.

the

SPRING began last Sunday, (Palm Sun

day), with clear and sunny skies, but the

air was cool and chilling. Mondny was

about the same, but. somewhat whely, at

night the wind subsided and the moon

shining in a clear sky, made out door

walking very pleasant Tuesday came

with spring like appearances. but the

March winds were repugnant to comfort

about 6 o'clock p. in. there sprang up a l

little wind storm, with rain, which soon

calmed down, and the moon took up its

old story, making another agreeable

evening. Wedaesday morning clone in

rough, with strong gales of wind, reqeir-

ing pedestrians to don their overcoats,

anti the fires within doors to be bright-

cited up ; some broken down gates and

struct was not questioned, but it was

claimed that the instruction should have

been in accordance with the law, and not •

being so, it was erroneous and void, be-

cause it tended to mislead the jury. The

second point was that one of the jurors

who was summoned as i. talesmen under

the name of Joseph II. Brown was re.

turned on the venire as Joseph II. Brown,

but ave0en as Joseph B. Brown, and

that although an objection was raised, he

wits impanneled as a juror. The objec-

tion, it was nrgited, was tenable, ane

that the party so sworn was not a com-

peteut juror, and therefore the verdict

was rendered by eleven jurors instead of

twelve, as required by the constitution

of the State. A large number of author'

ities were produced to sustain these

points. If the motion for a new trial is

denied, the case will be taken to the

Court of Appeals.

DIED.

PATTERSON.—On the 18th inst.

inter a lingering ihness, Mrs. George

Pat tersou, aged 81 years, 9 mouths and

2 days.
WINSCROFF.—On the 19th inst.,

Williem, youngest son of Edwerd mind

Rebecca W inschotf, aged 1 yr., 10 mo.,

and 2j days.
,WINOVi...001Wanifire.Effigai

MARK E'l'S.

E NI 1TSBU itG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY it

. ZECK.

BACON—

fisigments of fences showed the way of 
g.,1,(1,cusitters...

the wind. The night was quite wintry,

mid Thursday was also cold with the

ground frozen, ice everywhere, every bo

dy gled to be within doors.

WOOD ENG It AvrNG.—Scribuer for April

' in an article on Wood-Engraving, ex-

prei-ses surprise, that so few turn their

attention to it, as a moms of support,

when other things, less remunerative,

and far less in demand, are so eagerly

sought.
As everything is illustrated now-a-

days, there is a constantly increasing de-

mand for engravers on wood. A good

engraver, cau al waws get a good living,

which is more tlain can be odd of those

who devote I twinge ves to higher art. In

view of this, and in order to attract at-

tention to so heists:lent a subject, Scrib-

ner & Co., offer to papi's in the art,

three premiums, of $100. $i 5 and $50 re-

spectively; for the first, second, and

I ird, best specimens of Wood engrav-

ing, executed and sent to their office,

during the present year. The proofs

sent, meet he accompanied by the teach-

ers certificate, that the competitor is re-

el;y a pupil, and not engaged In the bus-

iness for ttie public. I coneslete board

of jedges los besu nppointed, and the

premiums will be awarded eu the first

01 .Inn tory, 1881.
As this is a branch of industry open

Mlle.! to both sexes, its importance can

bardly be (were:aim:it:el, and we take

pleasure, in doing our part towards mak-

ing known, the liberal offer of Scribner

& Co., whose efforts for the iatelectuel

and moral advancement of society, enti-

tle them to a high place in the estineo

lion of the public.

and the House Journal.

MY Friends and the Public generally

-.11••• — —

Ectreew MAO AM:M.—The embellish-

ment in the April number of the Eclectic

is a tine steel-enginved portrait of Pro.

fessur Simon Newcomb, the eminent as

tronoim•r and mathematician ; and a brief,

but sufficient, sketch of his life accom-

ria.es the portiait. The literary contests

of the number are of the usual variety

and excellence, and comprise the follow-

ing articles: '"The Reign of Queen Anne:,

a review of Dr Burton's' new history ;

"On the Pedigree of Man : a Dialogue

be' ween a Clergymen and a Physicien •

"Paganism in Paris," by Pere Hyacinthe;

"What is Jupiter Doing? ' by Henry J.

Slack ; "An Arcadian Re eenge," by

James Payn ; "A Dirge (After Herrick);

"W We: Veings : A Yachting, Romance,"

by WSliatii Black, chapters XXIII. to

XXV. ; "Alpine Flowers and Birds ?'

"Henry Ttionos Buckle," by C. A Shu-

t:six ; Jemmy Blinker," a humorous poem:

Mademoiselle de Mersae." a novel, chap-

ters XXXII and XXXIII. ; "A White

Pointe," an interesting biographical

sketch of the late Sir James Brooke ; "Ay

Journal in the Holy Land," by Mrs.

Brassey (concluding paper); "A Treasury

of English Sonnets ;" Heel "A Night

Watch." Besides these separate papers

there are well filled editorial departments

of "Literary Notes," "Foreign Li' entry

Notes," "ecience end Art," and "Varie-

ties." Published hy E. R. Pt lton, 25

loud Street, New York. Terms, $5 per

s ear ; single number, 45 cents; Trial

subscription for three mouths, $l.

THE MUNSHOUER MURDER CASE—

MoTroN FOlt A NEW TKIAL.—THE f(.11-

lowing h taken front the Frederick eorres-

pondent of the Baltimore Sun, March 22d,

The moths.: for a new trial for Felix M un-

shouer, the convicted murderer of his

cousin, James L. Wetzel, was argued be-

fore Judges Lynch and Ionic to-day by

Capt. James McSherry. The State was

represent by John C. Metter and Win.

P. Maulsby, Jr. The first point made in

support of the motion was that the in-

struction of the court to the jury that one

of' two verdicts only could be found,

namely, "Murder in the first degree or

not guilty," was wrong. inasmuch as the

jury, ore the judges of the law and fines

in criminal cases, had the right to ring

iii a verdict of guilty of murder in the

first degree, murder in the second degree,

manslaughter or Out guilty, all of which

are comprehended e Alan the crime of

murder, The right of the court to in.
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BUSINESS LOCALS !

NEW STORE.—The attention of the

public in genet•al, is called to my stock ofi

Groceries, Notions, &e., which I am sel-

ling ot very low figures. Call and exam !

inc. F. 11. Kerrigan, E. Main St. f7 4t ,

Have your Wieches. Clocks and Jew-

dry repah•ed by Geo. T. Ester & Bro.,

who warrant t..e gene, :Ind Int ye ul Wit) S

on hand a large stock of Watches. Clocks,

Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gine shoes

and hoots. New home-made work end

Mending' of all kinds, done with neatness

and dispatch, by Juts,. A. Rowe! fe7 4t

For Cigars by the hundred or Dieu-

sand. go to C. J. Rowe. He will also get

you anything, you may neer' for Sewing

'Machines at the very lowest prices. 17 4t

Hess & Weaver have on hand it splen-

did stock of Buggies, Jegger Wagons,

Spring SVarrons. &c. Special attention

given to repairing. Orders promptly

filled and all work warranted. feb7 4t

FRESH M EATS.—Por k, Veal, Beef.

Sausage! &c.. constantly on hand. and for

sale, also delivered to order—Store

next. door below .1. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-

ing store. Ed. H. Rowe feb

For first class wagon work, or fine

on•ning, call on W. II. Houck, at Mot-

her, Maxell & Co., Foundry build-

ing. feb7 4t
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
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size 

ize l ARLY Jetsey. Watkefield. ((lie ear-

woos 1 ̀I liest real good Cabbage, head
s good

and solid, end sure to head). lIen•

l in erson's Summer. a splottlid cab.a 000111 woo lunge, ten disys later, but one third larger

than the Wakefield. Early %V mu
•

ryCoods!
Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry

III Goods, cloths,

C.A,88I E R. E S,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,

of all kinds,

etc.. all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Parchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE ,

1u14-ly Ens m iLebu rg • Md.

5000

pUBLIC NOTICE.

OFFICE OF "'HE

County Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Mm RCP Dt h. 1880.

The County Commiseionets for Fred-

eriek County will hold their first. session,

"April Term," at their Ofice, in the Court

I louse. commt•neing

Oiu illu,clay Illornirq, April 5, 1830,
at 10 Onek, a. :IL

The following schedule for business,

has been adopted :
FIRsT WEEK.

Making transfers and hearing appeals

as folks es :
Tueeday, A ova 6, Buekeystown Distik t ;
Wednesday, " 7, Frederick
Thursday, " 8, Midel'etown "
Friday, " 9, Creagerstown "
Saturday, '• 10, Emmitsburg "

SECOND, WEEK.
Monday, April 12. CatocCn District ;
Tnesday. " 13, Urbana
Weitlut•s(Iay," 14, Liberty
T II 11 rSdaY, " 15. N. Market "
Friday, " 16. Hauliers
Saturday, " 17, Woidshoro "

mutt) WEEK
Monday. April 19, Petersville District ;
Tutu sday, " 20, Mt. Pleasant "
WoInt•sday," 21, Jefferson
Thursday, " 22, Meehanicstown "
Friday, " 23, Jackson
Saturday, " 24, itsliesville 

I

Fotnrru WEEK.
Monday, April 261 h. Woodville District.

Tees lay. April 211 h. Linghmore District.

Wednesday, April 28, Lewistown Dis
trim
The residue of the session will be devo

ted to general business, passing amounts,

eppropeiations to roads and It ridges. out-
door poisioners and trill of road cases.-

Dud tmg this session the Board will It ppoint
Collector of State and County Taxes for

1880. Physicinn to the Jail, Standard

Keeper and Inspector of %%'eiglits and
Mensures and Judges of Election.

, If tiny chenge is desired in the Judges
of Election in any district, notice must be

presented to the Clerk of the Board on

or before Monday, April 26th, 1880.

Persons appealing from the assessment

as now gentling will be required to fur-

nish satisfectory evidence that the same

should be cionged.

CABBAGE & CAULIFLOWER

PLANTS FOR SALK

a well known favorite yummy. but not

gene as early as either of the above.

Tomato, Eeg, Pepper and Sweet Potato

plants in season.
mar 20-6w SAMUEL GAMBLE.

Dr. J. T. Bussey,
DENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Performs all operations pertaining to

his profession. Artificial teeth inserted,

of the lies. material, itt most reasonable

rates, and satisfaction guaranteed in all

cases. feb7-6in

entistrY !
8714

Bit. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist,

we.st.,,inster. Bid.,

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

1.11 Ennititsburg professioaally, on tlw

4th Wednegley at' each month, and will

remain over a few days when the prate

Lice requires it. Ile be happy to

make special appointmeets for Rocky

Ridge when needed. aug16-ly •

CITY  HOTEL!  

Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms, Bi !hard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

CENTRAL HOTEL !

WM Patrick Street,opposite Cots

6treet, Fredgridc, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR-

SPE C AL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-

MERCIAL TRAVELERS—FREE

BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Dr. Chas. D, Eichelbe:ger,

S. E Corner of the ,square,
Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,

toilet and fancy articles. perfumery, soaps,

13ruslies„Combs.
Stationery Arc.. also proprietary or patent medi-
cines and colognes; Tobacco, cigars, confection-
ery and toys. Your attention aud call are '<inc-
ited. ju14-ly

EMM ITS BURG
rtD7g SUM,

AA LL kinds of heatin
g and cooking stoves,

ranges, furneces of the most improved pat-
terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds - copper,
brass and preserving kelles, wash ketties farm
bells. pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting. and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS.
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

S. A. PARKER1

FASHIONABLE BARBER,
HAIR DRESSER.

A LSO shampooning and dyeing done in lane
NA style. Shop in Annan's building, 9 doors
west of the square, where he can at all times be
found ready for all business in his 1111e. Give
him a call.

REMINISCE.
IT n AVE just received by steamer fromEngland the following goods:

100 TEASwTS,
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;

100 dinner sets. from 54 to 175 pieces, at

fro!, $400 to $15.00; 250 cliantber seta

11 pieces each, at from $1.50 to $9.00.

These goods [tee all of the latest patterns,

warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,

imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find i• to their advantage! to

call and see for theniselvee, as my assort-

ment is the best, not only in this city,

butt in

Western Maryland,
anti prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN EISENHALTR,
Near corner Church & Ma' kit Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

Milersble Works

U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

AMAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE- jul4-17

REMOVAL!
I would most respectfully call your at-

tention to the fact, that I have removed

niy

Shoe & Hat Establishment
—TO—

NO. 16 N. MA RKET STREET,

4 doors above my former stand, to the

room formally occup' el by John D. Ziel-

er & Son as a Merchant tailoring estab-
lislimert. My old friends and customers

are earnestly requested to favor me with

their patronage. With increased facili-

ties and renevved efforts I shall do my

, best to please every one. I shall continue

to manafacture all kinds of

TiOsatS Shoes,
and by using Inc best materials and pity-

ing strict attention to the latest styles,

can sati•ly guarantee satisfaction. My

stock of ready•made

Boots, Shoes, hats, Caps,

Trullkspullibrollas
will be the largest in the city. By pay-

Day. Terms Moderate. Bus- 

ing (Soh for my goods, I shall be rble to

sell at the lowest possible prices. Thank-

ful to all for their kin' nees to me for the

ses to and from all Trains. 
, lest twenty-eight years, and promising to

do my best 10 please every one. would

nmst earnestly request you to call on me

F. B. Carlin Prop
FREDERICK, MD.

The particular attention of the public i
u21-ly

is called to this notice, as on olotement

will be imuile, nor will any credit be al-

lowed on tiny esseesinent lifter the 30th

day oh April, 1880, until the Levy for

1880 I! completed.
By order of the Board, passed February

20t1i, 1880. II. F. STINER,
*lintel) 13-41 Clerk.

PIMPLES.
win mall (Free) the receipt for a simple FRO-

ETA1ILE BALM tint will remove TAN. FRECK-
LES PIMPLES a at BLOTCHES, leaving the skin
soft. Cl 'an sod is-outdo; also instructions for
pro,tuchg a luxuriant growth of hair on a bait
head or smooth fae Addre is, inclosing Sc.
stamp, Ben. Vandelf Jr Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

(it my new stand,r No. 16 .N. Market. St., Frederick City, Md-

Yours Respectfully,

Mar.1,1880 Geo. A. Gilbert

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

sirAvu.s-t. 11ACitIN1IS

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-

or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds futuished promptly.

S. IN.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary

The advertiser, having been permanently cured AND BRITISH AND AMEW.CAN INKS,

of that dread diseash. Consumotion, tie a simple
remedy. is anxmus to make known to his fellow- Revolvers, Razors, and ,d iltitives. Also, a large

suff.Ters the means of cure. To all who desire
It, he will send a co;iy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) wah the directions for prepar-
ing and using the same. which they wilt find
SURE CURE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS, 67C.
Parties wishing the Prescription, win please

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
-cs-
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY, Cor. and Third Streets, I 4 TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

and all the effects of youthful indiscreLon. will ft SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY.

CIGA Ii,S&TOBACCO
AT TilE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburq, Md.
jul4-ly

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FUll YOUNG LADIES,
E HCONDUCTD ST Till SISTERS Or CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, 51•ItYLAND.

THIS Institution is pleasantly situated in •
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Einrnitsburg,
ant Iwo miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was conunenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are conveuieut anci spacious.

TERMS :
The Academic Year is divided Into two sessions

of live waits each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, blending
and Doctor's Fee $200

. e. for each Session, payable in advance...  $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of rive months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

Emmitsburg,

N. 8, Enter. E. S. Elebelberger
•

Marke

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to FREDERICK CITY, ND Will attettd promptly -to all business en-
au wee need it, the recipe and direct.on for
making the eltliple remedy by which rie was — 

II

cured. sufferers wishing to profit by Vie adver- FAMILY groceries
 and housekeeping goods, 

trusted to their care.

tiger's experience can do so by address,ng in g- line teas, pure sieces. Wines, brandies 
aidW 

0.1FICE—Record St.. adjoining OfreeS 41
in . J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Fresh rick

perfect couildmee. whiskies, a specialty. My Motto : -The best

1
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York. i good.4 at the lowest possible pr city, Md. ices. jul4-ly

shipiey, ilf1WEichel berm

laort%L, fan to ex.aini..pae the great -bargains in IV:inter. 3L3oot*.& S
lioes, at I. KJ-der & Sa Az



April.

Oh, strangely fall the April days!
The brown buds redden in their light,
And spiders spin by day and night;
The willow lif to a yellow haze
Of springing leaves to meat the sun,
While down their white-stone courses run
The swift, glad brooks, and sunshine Weaves
A cloth of green for cowslip leaves
Through all the fields of April days,

Oh, sweetly fall the April days!
My love was made of frost and light,
Of light to warm and frost to blight
The sweet, strange April of her ways.
Eyes like a dream of changing skies,
And every from and blush I prize.
With cloud and flash the spring comes in
With frown and blush maids' loves begin,
For love is like rare April days.

—Scribner for May.

FARM, GARDEN AND 110USEROLD.

Farm Notes.

Warmth saves feed, helps fattening,
and prevents sickness among live stock.
Charcoal pulverized and mixed with

water is highly recommended for re-
lieving cattle suffering from any de-
rangement of the stomach, such as
bloat, hoven, etc.

Hogs are sometimes troubled by dis-
ordered stomach. The best ancidote
is charcoal. Aside from charcoal,
charred corn cobs, or charred corn have
a good effect.

Young COW8 should not be taught to
eat at milking time, as it will not al-
ways he found convenient to supply
food, and they will be restless without
it when accustomed to it.
Soot from a chimney where wood is

used for fuel, is an excellent fertilizer
for pot-plants. Put into a pail and
pour hot watsr upon it; then water the
plants with this every few days.
Where animals are allowed to feed in

grass lots until the whole is gnawed
closely, no hay can be depended on the
succeeding season, unless a liberal top
dressing of some sort of fertilizer is ap-
plied.

A Connecticut dairymen, who has
been experimenting with turnips as food
for cows, thinks they are worth twenty-
five cents a bushel. There is no savirt
in the amount of hay consumed, but
they increased the flow of milk. and
were an aid to the digestion of hay and
other dry fodder. European experi-
tnenters have come to the same con-
clusion.

Plowing land when it is very dry a
nearly as hurtful as when it is very wet
But my experience is with heavy clay
or land in which clay is an importan
constitution. Such land when plowe
dry breaks up lumpy, and subsequent
rains do not dissolve the lumps. It is
my opinion that there is never a mon
suitable condition for plowing any sot
than when it has enough moisture to
cause the furrows to tall loosely from
the plow, with no appearance of pack-
ing and no lumps.— William Armstrong,
Elmira, N. Y.

Professor L. B Arnold advises skim-
ming the milk as soon as sourness is
perceptible and to churn at sixty de-
grees instead of seventy, before the cream
gets sour. When the butter comes in
granules, enough cold water or brine
should be put in to reduce the mass to
about fifty-five degrees, when, after a
little slow churning, the granules will
become hard and distinct, and the but-
ter be in a condition for washing out
all the buttermilk. The salt should
then be worked in with as little labor
88 possible, and after standing a while
it will be ready to pack.

Hogs when nearly fat are liable to
have a disordered stomach through
over-feeding, refusing their food. The
best antidote for this is charcoal. If
the charcoal is taken from the stove
when cold there willbably be ashes pro
taken up at the same time; these will
not hurt the hog should he eat a por-
tion of them. Charcoal is best taken
from an open fireplace. It would be
well to have on hand at all times a
barrel or two of charcoal. Charcoal
corn cobs or charcoal corn have a good
effect. There is nothing better than
these substances when hogs have the
BOUM

fleetness

GINGER CRACKERS.—Two quarts 01
flour, one pint of molasses, one pound of
brown sugar, half a pound of lard, two
ounces of ground ginger, and a teaspoon-
ful of cloves. Knead them a long time
and roll very thin. Bake over a steady
strong fire.

DOMESTIC SAUSAGE.—Two pounds of
lean pork, two pounds of veal, two
pounds of beef suet, the peel of half a
lemon, one grated nutmeg, one teaspoon-
ful of black pepper, one of cayenne
pepper, five teaspoonfuls of salt, three
teaspoonfuls of sweet marjoram and
thyme mixed, two teaspoonfuls of sage
and the juice of a lemon. Stuff in cases
or skins if you prefer.

STEWED KIDNEYS.—Lay them in salt
and water for a few minutes. Cut ofl
the outside, or meat, and chop up in
small pieces. Put them in a stew pan
with a little water, and cook until ten-
der; then add pepper, salt, butter, and
a little thickening flour; last of all a
glass of port wine, and you have a dish
for an epicure.

LZM0NPIE.—Crate the rind off a fine
lemon, and express the juice. Beat the
yolks of four eggs, add to them one cup-
ful of cream or rich milk, one tablespoon-
ful of flour, and the lemon. Beat the
mixture well, and bake in a crust.
While it is baking beat the whites stiff
with lour tablespoonfuls of sifted white
sugar. When he pie is, baked, spread
the whites on smoothly, and set 'tithe
over to brown slightly. This quantity
will make two small pies.

INDIAN CAKE.—une pint of sweet
milk, one egg,two large spoonfuls of mo-
lasses, two of melted butter, one and one
half cups of corn meal, one cup of flour,
one teaspoonful cream tartar, one-half
teaspoonful of soda, a little salt; mix
together, then chop some sweet apples
about the size of raisins, and stir in and
bake.

Twenty-fire Years as Emperor.
The czar of all the Russias has been

an emperor for twenty-five years. He
ascended the throne on the death of his
father Nicholas on the 2d of March (old
style February 19), 1855. The emperor
is now in the sixty-second year of his
age. He was born April 29 (old style
17), 1818, and was nearly thirty-seven
years of age when he ascended the
throne. His reign has not only been
long but eventful. His country was en-
gaged in the Crimea war, when the
death of his father devolved the cares of
empire upon him. In 1861, on the sixth
anniversary of his accession to the
throne, he declared the freedom of the
serfs. In 1863 there was an uprising in
Poland, and in 1864 the czar in order to
weaken the influence of the great nobles,
liberated the Polish serfs.
Toward the close of 1866 a war was

concocted between Russia and Turkes-
tan. This conflict dragged along for a
couple of years. In 1867 the emperor sold
Russian America to the United States.
During the Franco-German war the
czar declared that lie did not consider
himself bound by the limitations in re-
gard to his use of the Black sea placed
upon him by the treaty of Paris in 1856.
In 1871 a conference was held in Lon-
don which modified the treaty in ac-
cordance with his desires.
In 1873 KItiva was conquered by the

Russians. The recent war between
Russia and Turkey is fresh in every
one's recollection. Russia was victor-
ious in the field, but her diplomatists
lost all that her soldiers had won.
Europe practically combined against
Russia after the treaty of San Stefano,
and in the treaty of Berlin compelled the
conqueror to part with her conquests fox
the aggrandizement of greedy neigh-
bors.
Russia is, of course, dissatisfied with

her position. Germany anticipates war
in the near future. Official declarations
are made in favor of peace, but acts are
against its being maintained.
On the whole, the future must look

gloomy to the emperor. Insurrection at
home and foreign war are threatened.
After twenty-five years of experience in
exercising supreme power he finds him-
self in the presnace of difficulttes quite
as great as any he has hitherto sur-
mounted. He probably desires rest, but
thei e is none for him this side of abdi-
cation or the grave.—New York Graphic.

Courage In Disease.
Many a life has been saved by the

moral courage of the sufferer. It is not
alone in bearing the pain of operations
or the misery of confinement in a sick-
room this self-help becomes of vital mo-
ment, but in the monotonous tracking
of a weary path, and the vigorous dis-
charge of ordinary duty. How many a
victim of incurable disease has lived on
through years of suffering, patiently and
resolutely hoping against hope, or, what
is better, living down despair, until the
virulence of a threatening malady has
died out, and it has ceased to be de-
structive, although its physical charac-
teristics remained? This power of
"good spirits" is a matter of high mo-
ment to the sick and weakly. To the
former it may mean the ability to sur-
vive, to the latter the possibility of out.
living, or living in spite of disease. It
is, therefore, of the greatest importance
to cultivate the highest and most buoy-
ant frame of mind which the conditions
will admit. The same energy which
takes the form of mental activity is
vital to the work of the organism.
Mental influences affect the system, and
ajoyous spirit not only relieves pain,
but increases the momentum of life in
the body. The victims of disease do not
commonly sufficiently appreciate the
value and use of "good spirits." They
too often settle dewn in despair when a
professional judgment determines the
existence of some latent or chronic
malady. The fact that it is probable
they v 1 die of a particular disease casts
so deep a gloom over their prospect
that through fear of death they are
all their life-time subject to bondage.
The multitude of healthy persons who
wear out their strength by exhausting
journeys and perpetual anxieties for
health is very great, and the policy in
which they indulge is exceedingly short-
sighted. Most of the sorrowful and
worried cripples who drag out misera-
ble lives in this way would be less
wretched and live longer if they were
asore hopeful. It is useless to expect
that any one can be reasoned into a
lighter frame of mind, but it is desirable
that all should be taught to understand
the sustaining, and often even curative,
power of "good spirits."—London
Lancet.

The portions of Asia Minor—compris-
ing Batoum, Kars, Olti and Artwin—
which have been acquired uy Russia
under the treaty of Berlin. is a district
very rich in natural productions and
capable of great development under an
efficient administration. There is not
much agricultural produce, but there is
an abundance of wood and metals, and
the climate and soil are well stilted for
the cultivation of silk and tobacco.
The natives appear reconciled to the
new state of things. They have ceased
to emigrate into Turkish territory, and
hoards of money which had hitherto
been concealed have made their appear-
ance in the towns. Batoum, thanks to

efts great advantages as a harbor, is in-
creasing in size, while Poti, notwith-
standing its dock-yard and railroad,
declines.

Life in St. Petertiburg.
St. Petersburg is a city of gourmets

The long nights in winter, and the ex-
cessive cold and discomfort out of doors,
drive the inhabitants to indoor pleas-
ures. They consequently pay great at-
tention to the cuisine, and the cooks be-
come cordon. bleus. The best cuisine,
is, of course, the French, and there are
French chefs in many of the houses, but
the Russians have a number of national
dishes they are fond of, especially soup
—cabbage soup eaten with sour cream,
cucumber soup, and a cold sour soup,
which is not very agreeable to a foreign
palate. The root vegetables, turnips,
beets, etc., are remarkably good; so are
watermelons and cucumbers, while
game, snipe, woodcock, partridges, haz I
grouse, black cock, cogs du bois and
hare are all abundant in their season
and good. In the way of fish, the sal-
mon is excellent, and they have treut,
potfish, potch, grayling sequis, some-
what like a striped bass, and the famous
sterlet, which we do not think deserves
its reputation. Its roe makes the best
cavaire.
The regular Russian restaurant is not

to be seen in perfection in St. Petersburg.
There is one in Moscow they call the
Hermitage, which is thoroughly Rus-
sian. A feature of these restaurants is
an immense mechanical organ, which
grinds out lively airs during dinner.
One can hardly talk. The correct thing
to do is to take before dinner a " za-
couska " which, being interpreted
means areliminary lunch, a small
glass of liquor generally " wodki,"
with salt fish or cavaire, or a little
cheese. This is supposed to whet dulled
appetite.
Besides the pleasure of the table, the

Russians rely greatly upon cards to pass
the long winter evenings. They play a
great deal, and play high. Whist, with
some modifications in the counting;
baccarat, and a game they call "quinza,"
something like "Boston," are their prin-
cipal games. The great national game
of poker is unknown among them, but
its attractions are just beginning to be
appreciated. Cards are a monoply in
Russia, and their importation is strictly
prohibited. The profits on their sales
go to the support of the foundling hos-
pital, and it is magnificently supported.
Any infant can be brought there, and no
questions are asked either as regards the
mother or child, and no payment is
necessary. It is said to be the only
place in Russia where no passport is re-
quired.

The Smallest Book in the World.
The smallest book ever printed since

type was first invented is a microscopic
edition of Dante's " Divina Commedia,'
which was on view last year at the
Paris exhibition. The whole volume of
500 pages is only five centimeters long by'
three and a half centimeters wide. (A
centimeter is less than half an inch.)
Two sheets of paper sufficed to contain
all the 14.323 verses of the poem, thirty
verses occupying a space of somewhat
less than eight square centimeters. The
printed was cast as long ago as 1834, but
no complete book had hitherto been
turned out in it, the difficulties for com-
positor and reviser being so enormous
that the attempts were given up time
after time, no one being able to continue
the work. In 1873 a fresh attempt was
made to "set up" the " Commedia,"
and some notion of the difficulty ex-
perienced may be gathered from the
fact that the work occupied no less than
five years in its completion. The text is
that of Fraticelli, the reader was a cer-
tain Signor Luigi Busato, and the com-
positor, Guiseppe Geche. The eyesight
of the latter is irretrievably ruined. The
writer in the Allgenzeine Zeitung, from
whose article this notice is extracted,
states that he is unable to form a judg-
ment as to how the corrections wore
carried out, for even with the best mag-
nifying glass he Was unable to follow
the text continuously. The edition has
been christened "Lo Dantino," the
"Little Dante." A thousand copies of
it are to be struck off, and will shortly
be put upon the market, after which the
type will be at once broken up.

Words of Wisdom.
Hasty people drink the nectar of exist-

-ence scalding hot.

Pleasure comes through toil and not
by self-indulgence and indolence.
Often a reserve that hides a bitter

humiliation seems to be haughtiness.
If you would not have affliction visit

you twice, listen at once to what it
teaches.

If some folks had their way about this
world, how few people could live com-
fortably in it.

Every man, however wise, requires
the advice of some sagacious friend in
the affairs of life.

Of all the possessions of this life fame
is the noblest; when the body has sunk
into the dust the great name still lives.
In France it is estimated that about

18,000,000 of the population live by agri-
culture and 9,000,000 by manufactures.
Many sacrifice to dress till household

joys and comforts cease. Dress drains
our cellar dry and keeps our larder
lean.

Pride is like the beautiful acacia that
lifts its head proudly above its neighbor
plants, forgetting that it, too, like them,
has its root in the dirt.
It is not much thought of, but it is

certainly a very important lesson, to
learn how to enjoy ordinary life, and be
able to relish your being without the
raneport of some passion or the gratifi-
cation of some appetite.

- • -

Xevar defer until to-morrow what should be
attended to to day. A slight cough ought never
to be neglected when a 25 cent bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup will prevent it from be-
coming ohrs.nio,

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

Fashion Notes.

White silk and wool fabrics are seen
in new designs and unique patterns for
ball and evening dress purposes.
The butterfly bow is shown, made of

black China crape, edged with the black,
hand-painted lace, which is new this
season.
Deep, round collars, formed of wide

embroidery or bands of inserting and
finished lace, are the latest style for
children.
Yeddo crape is one of the new cotton

stuffs for epaiug wear. It is crinkled
like crape, as thick as calico and soft
and pliable as silk.
French crape cloth, abounding in

charming landscapes and groups of
figures in brilliant French colorings, is
a very attractive material for screens.
The Spanish veil is much in favor,

and is shown by modistes in both black
and white Spanish lace. Red and yel-
low ostrich plumes also trim black satin
or lace bonnets.
The hair is dressed very simply and

quite low, but not drooping in the neck.
Tortoise-shell-headed pins, black jet,
and also gold or silver filigree orna-
ments, are ye] y fashionable with modern
coiffures.
Dark shades still continue to be more

fashionable than light ones, even for
spring dresses, in the daytime. Dark
marine blues, brownish reds, dark dull
greens, and reddish purples are the
more fashionable tints. Sometimes a
soupcon of the gold or reddish-orange
color lighten them up.

!lel plees Luxury at the National Caplta.I.

The Washington correspondent of the
Albany Journal writes: The daintiness
of the sheltered lives of beautiful women
reveals itself in every sumptuous detail
The nonchalant air with which my lady
stands to be disrobed by the maid who
has come with her in the carriage re-
veals a life of helpless luxury. Others,
a trifle less dependent, submit them-
selves to the deft fingers of any of the
three or four colored tiring women pro-
vided by the household where the party
is given. At the delightful soiree and
dance given last week by Representa-
tive and Mrs. Newberry, of Dettoit, who
live in the stately old mansion on La-
fayette square, known as the Marcy
place, Mrs. Newberry's French maid
was a joy and comfort to the lady guests.
Such modest, skilied fingers never be-
fore took hold of refractory laces fo
me and gave to every fold a touch of
bright perfection. At a recent party I
attended a lady was assisted up to one
of the dressing rooms during the even-
ing in a nearly fainting condition, and
as her form, no longer young nor fair,
was laid upon the bed of state, I saw
such dainty marvels of white slippers
and delicately tinted silken stockings
and valenciennes bordered skirts oi
finest cambric, that she might have
been a bride decked for the altar, or
an infant for its christening. How re-
fined and extravagant we have grown
since the day of our New England
mothers, who were staid and matronly
in garments of irreproachable white-
ness, but of Quaker-like plainess of
hem. I looked around upon a little group
of fair ones standing near, with equal
elegance of finish, to catch the drift of
their conversation, if perchance it might
match their toilettes in daintiness, and
they were telling each other engagedly
how many bad colds they had respec-
tively had within the past six months!
That's the weak point with too many
of the society ladies one meets— then
talk is hopelessly commonplace. The
expensively mounted casket contains an
inferior gem, or only a bit of tawdry
colored glass. When an exception
looms up over the dead and arid level
of" good society," how one hails it with
delight.

Edward Elliott, a stevedore at St.
John, New Brunswick, has been instru-
mental in saving twenty-one persons
from drowing.

Marks of Approbation.
In the shape of increasing demands for Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters are oonstantly reach-
ing its proprietors. The mining and agricul-
tural pcpulations f the far west are partlom
lash, alive to its merits, for it possesses the
very qualities which emigrants to those remote
districts require. It protects them from ma-
twin, it fortifies them against the injurious
effects which frequently prcceed from a mode
of life fraught with hardships, and it has an
unimpeachable record for thoroughness.
Travelers to foreign countries, mariners, and
those generally who live an oat-door life, will
find that its protective and bracing properties
have not been exaggerated by the many who
have borne favorable witness in its behalf. A
rock is not firmer on its base than this medi-
cine in the confidence of our people.

In Powder Form.
Vegetine put up in this form comes within

the reach of all. By making the medicine your-
self you can, from a 50o. package containing
the barks, roots and herbs, make two bottles
of the liquid Vegetine. Thousands will gladly
avail themselves of this opportunity, who have
the conveniences to make the medicine. Full
directions in every package.
Vegetine in powder form is sold by all drug-

gists and general storee. If you cannot buy
it of them, enclose fifty mats in postage
stamps for one package, or one dollar for two
packages. and I will send it by return mail.
H. B. Stevens, Boston, Mass.

The Voltaic Belt Co. Marshall, Mich.
Will it rid their celebrated Eleocro-Voltaio

Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy
cures guaranteed. They mean what they say.
Write to them without delay

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, having

had placed in his hands by an East India missionary
be formula o a simple vegetable retnedy for the
speedy and permanent cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and
LIME Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nervous Benin y and all Nervous Complaints,
after having te-ted its wonderful curative iowsra
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make
It known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by lb s
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I
will send free of clings+ to all who desire it, this re-
cip-, in German, French, or Englisa. with full
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by
addressing witit stamp naming this paper, w. w.
SHEBAS. 149 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

About Norway.
Not a land flowing with milk and

honey; not a land of olive-yards and
vineyards, of sout-hern skies and effemi-
nate luxuriance, of Spanish dances and
Italian serenades, of soft intrigue's and
quick revenges that wait upon life itself.
Not a land of fragrant breezes, where
the nightingale sings to his mate, while
the moon with her train of satellites in
stately dignity rises in the dark blue
dome, bathing the earth in a silvery
flood, the while lovers pace romantic
ruins washed by a broad flowing Rhine,
or a sterner Danube, or linger in the
bowers on the banks of the soft blue
waters of a Moselle; lovers whose lips
are silent for a bliss that is filling their
hearts with an emotion for which an
eternity would be too short, and life,
alas, often proves but too long. Not
this. But a land of eternal snows, whose
mountain-tops are fraught with a mys-
tery of a silence that is never broken,
where the foot of man never falls; of
gigantic icebergs, of rushing streams, of
grand waterfalls, and mighty cataracts
that seem to increase and multiply as
you progress through the country. A
land which owes everything to nature
and nothing to man; where ruins are
not, and the nightingale's song is un-
heard, and bowers of roses may be read
about, but scarcely seen. A land scan-
tily peopled, but peopled by men and
women honest and fearless, simple and
genuine, frank and hospitable—until a
day will come when mixture with the
world which seeks them more and more
year by year, may give the faults of that
world, and take from them their best
heritage—a single eye, a simple faith, an
uprightness of purpose rare as beautiful
after six thousand years of leveling. A
land where railroads are scarce, and
traveling is long and laborious, but very
pleasant. A land not hampered by the
refined luxury of the age, the squander-
ing of wealth in pomp and vanity, pur-
ple and Brie linen; but a land of stern
realities, where wealth is rare, and each
man's inheritance is labor and toil. A
hand with bright bracing air; • a coast
iron-bound and full of wonders. A land
that reminds us in a measure of that city
that halls no foundations, where there is
"no night ;" for here during some por-
tion of the year, the sun never sets, and
darkness falls not.--Argoy.

Coughs, Hoarseness. Asthma or any Irrita-
tion of the fleroat or Bronchial T .bee, will be
relieved by taking Dr. Bull's Cough Symp. It
List cured thousands. It-worm-fiend it to your
fiend and neighbor. Your druggist keeps it.
Price 25 oente.

It is easy to breakfast in bed if you
will be satisfied with a few rolls and a
turnover.

The best reform in domestic life is without
doubt the introduction of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup. Where it is known no more laudanum
Is given to the Babies.

Ettgland has four universities; France,
fifteen; Germany, twenty-two, and Ohio,
with a population of three millions, has
thirty-coven "universities."

Brown university has 625 scholarships
of $1,000 eech, the income of which is
given to aid meritorious students.

The Bowery savings bank in New
York, out of $36,600,000 of deposits has
$20,000,000 of government bonds.

Satin and gros grain striped ribbons
are made double faced.

NATURE'S REMEDY.

NUM
MC GUM BUM hitillER

Vegetine.
IN POWDER FORM

50 CENTS A PACKAGE,

Dr. W. ROSS WRITES:
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism, Weakness.

H. R. STEVENS, Boston: I have been practicing
medicine for twenty-five years and as a remedy for
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Weakness, and all diseases of the blood, I have
never found its equal. I have sold VIDDITINE for
seven years and have never had one bottle returned.
I would heartily recommend it to those in need of
a blood purifier.

Dn. W. ROSS, Druggist,
Sept. 17, 1878. Wilton, Iowa.

Vegetine.
One Package in Powdor Form Cured

Scrofula.
--

HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOCTORS' BILLS,

86 BREMEN ST., Mild Boston, Mass.,}
Sept. 30, 11,79.

Ma. H. R. SravENs--Dear Sir; 3fy Mlle datigh-
er Stella has been afflicted a long time with Scrof-
ula, suffering everything. I employed different
physicians in East Boston, but they helped her
none. I bought some of your POWDER FORM VEGE-
TINE, and my wife steeped it and gave it to the child
according to the di, ections, and we were surprised
ins fortnightio time to see 1: ow the child had gained
In drab and etrength. She is now gaining every
day, and I can cheerfully recommend your remedy
to be the best we have ever tried.

Respectfully yours, J. T. WEBB.

"Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
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VLIING

Acme Library
of Biography.

Twelve standard boots, at one tune, published at
91.25 each, now leaned in One beaiitif at good type,
neatly cloth-bound volume, for 50 ate- and postage
8 eta.; containing: 'Frederick the Great,' by Mac-
aulay; 'Robert Burns, 'by C trlyle; 'Mahomet,' by
Gibb n; 'Martin Luther,' by Chevalier Bunsen;
'Mary, Queen of Smts,' by Lame rtine; 'Joan of Arc,'
by Michelet; 'Hannibal,' by Thos. Arnold; 'Clear,'
by Liddell, 'Cromwell,' by Lamartine; 'Witham
Pitt,' by Macaulay; 'Columbus,' by Lamartine;
'Vittoria Colonns,' by Trollope. Said for 'The Lit-
erary R .volution,' free, and mention this paper
when you write. AMERICAN BOOK EX-
CHANGE, Tribune Building, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1842.
Paeents procured in the U.S. and all foreign

countries, in the quickest time and best man-
ner. All patents taken through this office
receive a gratuitous notice in the Seientific
American , which has a larger circulation than
all papers of its class published in the Ti'. S.
combined. Terms Moderate. Pamphlets of
information, and consultations free. Address
MUNN & CO., 37 PARE Row. NEW Yeas.

10
REWARD i7rBalnelicleinT,
Blind. Itching, or Ulcerated
Piles that Delling'S Pile
It e Med y fails tecure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary cases in2 days.

CAUTIOit /Ione gamut.,
I ur yellow

wrapper has printed on it in hir,ic a rite of Soaes and
Dr. J. F. Miller's o'onotrire, DItibs. s I a bottle. Sold
by all dru.triets. bent by by .3.1'. MILLER, M. D„
Proor.. S. W. con Tenth and Arch fits., Philada..Ps.

AGENTS WANTED FO N THE ,

ICILI 0 FILLILTA
HISTORYIPTEMORLD

It contains 672 fine historical engravings and
1260 large double eelumn pages, and is the most
complete History of the World ever publialied. It
sells at sight Send 1 or specimen pages and extra
terms to Agents, and see why it sells fester than
any other book. Adthess, Narrosist, PUB. CO.,
Phila., Pa.

HOLERA. man'snEiviiati
i8 speedy and certain

cur,- for '15sentery, and most
effectual Preventive of Cholera and Cholera Mor-
ino'. It is no secret preparation, as the ingredients
of which it is composed are upon the label of each
bottle, and iii, recommended slid prescribed by the
most eminent physicians. Sold by druggists and
etorekeepers. Price 25 cents and $1.00 A large bottle
sent express paid, for $1. Send for circular, Address,

CHAS. A. OSMIThi. 13 Seventh Ave., New York.

3. W. PAYNE 4 SONS, CORNING, N. Y.
1,-,•"1-.,13X.TZ11)I1FLII .1t440.

Patent Spdikniarrestild Er
frines,mourit.ed and on Aida
Vertical En:tines' With. wro'
boi Mrs Eureka Safety pow-
ers will, Sectional boilers-
can't be exploded. All
wit), Automatic Cut-Offs.

$7!) From SI 50 to $2,000.
n' beret 
s

,f(o„ri 0:, 55 1Iii'.Circular. State

ao
J. STEY 13!4,̀

..---..%.k,e,,BRATTLEBORO VT-
EVERYWHERE KNOWN PRO PRIZE 0

Sander & Stayinm, General31 tuagers, 15 No:th
Churn'St.. 13,1,1more, Md,

CANN'S-
KIDNEY

CURE.
For Diseases of Kidneys and Liver, which produce
pain in the back and intense suffering. Send for
bottle of C. K. C., it CUTCS 9 Ca5CS Out of to, has
cured when physicians failed. It will help you, get
it now. $1.00 per bottle, 6 for $5. At druggists or
sent on receipt of price. (Used lathe best families.) ,

CaNsi 8: Co., 7.7ci Vonango St., Philadelphia.
P. SURE CURE. Enclose 3 ct, stamp for circular.

ON3ODAYTTRIMI
We will send cur Electro-Voltaie Belts and 0th

Electric Appliances upon trial for 80 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a "er
Ronal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheuma
tism.Paralysis,&o. A sure cure guaranteed or no pay
Address Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.

CATARRH I Wanted all persons afflict-
ed with Naeal Catarrh to
' send their addreae with

2 postage stamps to R. F. &mem:mix, No. 22 Harlem
Ave.,Balto.,Md., and he will send them a Sure Cure.

VOUNC MEN 
l'earn Telegraio yaa
earn f$40 to 1000 a

month. Every graduate gu aronteed a paying sit.
nation. Attire R. Valseittne.alanager.Janesville,Wis

IMPERIAL CARDS, '11,11,"4
ROCKWOOD, 17 Union Square, New York.

a W4,1 13
AgentsWonted for Must-rid Life of noted JA MES
BBOTHERS, a thrilling new Book. Terms
free. W. S. BRYAN, Pub. 602 N .4th St., St Louis, Mo.

HOW-STAMPS and INKS. Catalogue
To Make Your Own REDBER

free. T. N. IIICACOX, 51 Oortlandt Street, N.Y.
an a WCCH in yr.ur own town. TM SSTOMB and outfitsSm.' ree. A ddressf1.11Awtrr St Co., Portland, Maine.

BERRY Crates & Baskets. Best & ch apeet made.Free Cireudir. N D. Batterson, Buffalo; N.Y.

$5 to $2011Aldl4y.:g;,?'::,en'k't'',',1.'.1,807,t21.*.:,1[Le.°.:
GUNS Revolvers. Catalogue free. Address

Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa.

$7, A WEEK.. $12 a day at It tue rasoy made. Coati,• ••• Outfit free. ess Tang A. Co.. Angus' a- Maine 
A YEAR and expenses to agents. (Malt Free
&dachas P 0, VICK P,RY. Augusta. Maine$777

POND'S LATIUM a
Subdues Inflammation. Con roll all Ilenurrrhages
Acute and Chroni4 irons and Mucous.

INVALUAI3LE FOR
n 

Catarrh, Iloarsonetw, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Asthma, Headache, Sore
ThroatA litt (.1be, Soreness,

Ulcers, Ohl Sores,
&e.,

11 POND:SCA 11111EXTRACT
No remedy rapidly and effeetwilly arrests tht

rr Cation and discharges &mit Cu laniod Affections at
POND'S EXTRACT.

courass, comDs In the HEAD, NA SA X,
wil"11110AT DiSCHA It% ES, IN i L A 111-
1( A'FION and ACi LATIIONS ii Cif
LUNGS., EVES, E.IliaS and 'FilliitiAT!
IIHEUIPIATIS3X, NEURALGIA, &c. cai.
not be aired so easily by any other Medicine.' For
i.ensitive act severe races of CATARRH use oto
1' ATA Rail CLUE (75e.). lu all cases no,
our NASAL SYRINGE (Tic.). Will be gent it
Iota of fr worth,oe receipt of price.
Enwa ABROTT.-" Valuable and beneficial."
IIETWOOD SMITI/,111. D. ,M. R. C. P., of England-

'1 have used it with marked benefit."
IL G. I'm STON, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y.--" I knot'

of no remedy so generally useful."
ARTIMI1 CiZTINNESS, 31. D., F. n. c. s., or Ene•

have prescribed POND'S EXTRACT trill
.treat success."
Cautlon.-POND'S EXTRACT In sold Only ii

witli the none blown in the glues.
V.77- It is unsafe to rise other articles with our di

.-ections. Insist on haviniz POND'S EXT4ACT
;lefuse all imitations and EllbStittiteS.

rif 01111. NEW reirit :/-t"T WITE HISTOME Or 0E1
:'ItEPARATION3, SENT F1E ON API-LICATION TO

POND'S EXTRACT CO.,
18 Murray Ctree 'Ts

So!'" tutu re! Drvf77:4/


